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ABSTRACT 
 

The purpose of this research is to investigate the relationship between entrepreneurship, marketing 
capability, innovative capability and sustainable competitive advantage; hopefully to propose some new point of 
views in managing enterprises. We investigate the 257 manufacturers in kaveh industrial city. We use SEM 
linear structure equation model, LISREL8.54 and SPSS18 softwares. The empirical results show: 
1. Entrepreneurship directly influence marketing capability, innovative capability andsustainable competitive 
advantage respectively and indirectlyinfluencesustainable competitive advantage through marketing capability 
and innovative capability respectively. 
2. Marketingcapability directly influence sustainable competitive advantage and innovative capability 
respectively and indirectly influence sustainable competitive advantage through innovative capability; in other 
way, innovation capability influence sustainable competitive advantage directly. 
Therefore, we suggest that an enterprise need to develop its organizational culture of entrepreneurship and the 
two kinds of capabilities, marketing and innovation, hopefully to enhance its sustainable competitive advantage. 
 
Key words: entrepreneurship, marketing capability, innovative capability, sustainable competitive   
                     advantage 
 
Introduction 
 

A thorough look to the world illuminates the fact 
that today’s world is much different than the past one 
and in this regard we could name dominant 
characteristics of today’s world as globalization of 
economy, mass production and surplus capacity in 
most markets, abundance of information, efficiency 
of communications and knowledge, and ever-
increasing information and power of customers. 
These all indicate the cohesiveness of global markets 
and their ever-increasing complexity and the 
dynamism of the processing environment of service 
and manufacturing companies. In this space the 
question arises is that what’s the survival and success 
secret of economic firms in such an ultra-competitive 
market of today? The answer is latent in creation and 
maintenance of sustainable competitive advantage 
and in fact organizations have no solution other than 
acquiring and preserving sustainable competitive 
advantage in order to be protected from the horrible 
environmental waves and for compatibility with 
competitive requirements. It’s obvious that reaching 

into this goal requires identification of factors and 
capabilities aiding economic firms in acquiring 
sustainable competitive advantage [20]. 

Schumpter (1934), Potkan [21], Jia-Sheng Lee 
and Chia-Jung Hsieh [13], AhmadPoorDariani 
andMoghimi, S.M. (2008) have introduced 
innovation capability and marketing capability 
amongst the influential factors on formation and 
preservation of sustainable competitive advantage. 

Kaveh industrial city is a set active in domestic 
and foreign markets with about 500 economic firms 
in forms of companies, institutions and various 
organizations and is recognized as an important 
industrial zone in Iran. The necessity of formation 
and maintenance of sustainable competitive 
advantage in this industrial complex makes us to 
study the most important recognized related factors 
such as entrepreneurship, innovation capability and 
marketing capability in formation and maintenance 
of sustainable competitive advantage for this 
industrial town and utilizing the mechanism and 
extent of its influence for policy making and future 
planning. For this purpose it’s required to pay 
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attention to the requirements and rules of economic 
development such as general policies of defensive, 
security, industrial and agricultural self-sufficiency, 
to be accompanied with macroeconomic strategies 
like economic innovation and growth, reform of 
consumption pattern, economic Jihad, national 
production, supporting Iranian work and capital, and 
economic epic. These all would help us to reach the 
set goals regarding the competitive advantage. 
Regarding the importance and selection of 
entrepreneurship factors, marketing capability and 
innovation capability in studying sustainable 
competitive advantage, the results of below 
researches are of significant concern. 

Schumpter, J.A. introduces entrepreneurship as 
the stimulus of finding new combinations of 
production factors and accelerator of economic 
growth[22]. Also firms in order to be entrepreneurs 
should nurture a kind of innovation ability in itself 
and convert it into capability. Considering the 
superior and prominent characteristics of 
entrepreneurs, they’re capable to provide required 
sources for initializing growth and development in 
production and human resources fields, creating 
employment and new ventures, and extending the 
scope of products and services by industrial 
innovation [2]. 

Innovation and entrepreneurship seek 
preservation of competitive advantage by utilizing 
ideas and converting them into profitable products 
and commercial processes, services and activities in 
order to offer products and services that are cheaper, 
more efficient and of higher capability. 

Although innovation needs to be 
commercialized in order to be profitable, marketing 
capabilities of a firm could provide the prerequisites 
of commercialization, growth and profitability of 
firm. Of course it should be noted that profitability 
should be sustainable in long-term and this 
necessitates the acquisition of studying sustainable 
competitive advantage. Sustainable competitive 
advantage is an unfailing advantage which is created 
in result of applying a unique strategy that is not 
simultaneously used by potential or existing 
competitors and having no possibility of copy or 
imitation of benefits derived from this strategy by 
competitors [21]. 

Therefore two main goals are followed by this 
research:  

1) Statement of viewpoints in sustainable 
competitive advantage and some of the effective 
dimensions and factors influential in improvement  

2) Identification of mutual relationships between 
main variables of this research including: 

2-1) Identifying the relationship between 
entrepreneurship and marketing capability. 

2-2) Identifying the relationship between 
entrepreneurship and innovation capability. 

2-3) Identifying the relationship between 
entrepreneurship and sustainable competitive 
advantage. 

2-4) Identifying the relationship between 
marketing capability and innovation capability. 

2-5) Identifying the relationship between 
innovation capability and sustainable competitive 
advantage. 

2-6) Identifying the relationship between 
marketing capability and sustainable competitive 
advantage. 

 
2.  Previous Research: 

 
Christina,Jeyanithil and R.Jeyakodeeswari states 

that entrepreneurship is significant by four 
dimensions: risk, innovation, independence and 
autonomy, and excessive activity[6]. Stacy, R. has 
defined entrepreneurship as the organizing of 
innovation for superiority in market [23]. Zalinawati, 
Abdulah and Mansor Norudin said that 
entrepreneurship plays an important role in the 
development of economy like increasing annual 
income of country and shaping the structure of 
economic and social activities [25]. Fitriah et al., 
introduces entrepreneurship as the capacity of 
individuals and firms to initiate every entrepreneurial 
project[10]. 

In this research three criteria of innovation in 
product and service, change forecasting and risk 
taking are examined for assessment of 
entrepreneurship. 

Potkan introduces the marketing capability as 
the reflection of firms’ capability in providing 
differentiated (relative to competitors) products and 
services and creating successful commercial brand 
[21]. Atuahene-Gima [3] declares eight capabilities 
for monitoring marketing activities as: 

1- Customers service, which its ultimate goal 
is the satisfaction of buyers’ and customers’ needs. 

2- Promotional activities including 
advertisement, sales and participation in exhibitions 
which is in relation to market’s goals and increasing 
the share of market and sales. 

3- Quality of vendors, which indicates their 
skills. 

4- Extending marketing network, which is in 
relation with managers’ capabilities in channels and 
relationship with distributors. 

5- Advertisement’s scope, which type and 
place of advertisement influences the increase of 
market share. 

6- Marketing researches which analyze 
consumers’ needs for proposing new products and 
services. 

7- The capability of products’ diversity, which 
shows the diversity of products’ type instead of price 
diversity.  

8- Speeding up the introduction of new 
products into markets[2]. 
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In this research four indices of customer service, 
sales, market analysis and product differentiation are 
considered for the assessment of marketing 
capability. 

A. Schilling, M. considers innovation as 
introduction of a new device, method or material to 
be used for commercial or practical purposes[1]. 
Stacy, R. states innovation as creativity and making 
connection with new concepts [23]. Such a concept is 
formed based on the entrepreneur’s behaviors. 
Kazemi, Shirin and Rahmati, Yalda say that 
innovation is an crucial process in which 
organization response to technological and market 
challenges[16]. Fawzy, Soliman discusses the 
problem that firms need quick, efficient and effective 
innovations in commercial environments with severe 
competition, neglecting the type of innovation[9]. 

Three factors of product innovation, process 
innovation and organizational innovation  are 
examined for assessment of innovation capability. 

Kazemi, Shirin and Rahmati, Yalda wrote that 
organization is composed of sets of resources and 

that the source of competitive advantage is 
organization’s resources, resources’ characteristics 
determines the quality of advantage and its 
sustainability, and that the sustainable competitive 
advantage is solely due to strategic assets[15]. A. 
Schilling expressed that sustainable competitive 
advantage should be rare, valuable, durable and 
inimitable in order to resources being able to be 
converted into sustainable competitive advantage. 
Rare and valuable resources could yield competitive 
advantage but if firm is not able to preserve those 
resources or other ones being able to imitate that, 
then the advantage is not sustainable[1]. Porter 
defines sustainable competitive advantage a kind of 
competitive advantage being up in a relatively long 
period. This competitive advantage has three traits of 
durability, differentiation and difference [13]. 

In this research, two criteria of firm’s 
profitability and competencies hard to imitate are 
considered for assessing sustainable competitive 
advantage.The study of some of the researches done 
in this field is summarized in Table1. 

 
Table 1: The Background of The Research andRelevant Studies 

Researchers Year Subject Results 
Barret, H. & Weinstein, A.[4] 1998 The relationship between market orientation, 

flexibility and corporate entrepreneurship and 
their effects on performance 

A direct and significant 
relationship between market 
orientation, flexibility and 
corporate entrepreneurship 

Heinonen, J. &Korvela, 
K.[12] 

2003 Correlation Measurement of prerequisites and 
consequences of corporate entrepreneurship 

A positive and significant 
correlation between 
prerequisites and consequences 
of corporate entrepreneurship 

Bierly, P. E. III & Daly, P. 
S.[5] 

2007 Study of the relationship of knowledge strategy 
and financial performance 

A direct and significant 
relationship among knowledge 
strategy and financial 
performance 

Marvel, M. R. 
et. al.[18] 

2007 Effectiveness test of eight factors in tendency 
determination of corporate entrepreneurship 

Identification of determining 
factors in tendency toward 
corporate entrepreneurship 

Mehri et. al.[19] 2004 Design of competitive advantage model for car 
manufacturing industry of Iran 

The effect of marketing 
capabilities on competitive 
advantage of automobile 
industry 

Kavosi 
and  
Chavoshi. [14] 

2008 Models for creating innovation in organization In contemporary  time, 
innovation is considered as an 
strategic viewpoint and yields 
competitive advantage for 
companies. 

Hamidizadeh 
 and  
HosseinzadehShahri[11] 

2008 Designing a model for determination of principal 
organizational competencies 

Principal competencies are 
resources and capabilities which 
create competitive advantage 
for organization. 

 
3.  Hypothesesand the Research structure: 

 
3.1.Hypotheses: 

 
For studying the relationship between 

entrepreneurship, marketing capability, innovative 
capabilityand sustainable competitive advantage, we 
test the following hypotheses: 

 
3.1.1.Therelationship between entrepreneurship and 
marketing capability: 

 

Liu, Luo and Shi  notices entrepreneurship as a 
business culture which could nurture firm for 
entering into new markets and producing new 
products[17]. Entrepreneurship plays a significant 
role in market-oriented activities and is also of 
foremost importance for development of new 
services and products [24]. Therefore we presented 
below propositions: 

 
H1: Entrepreneurship affects marketing 

capabilities positively and significantly. 
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3.1.2. The relationship between entrepreneurship 
and innovation capability: 

 
In 1985, Peter Drucker pointed that economic 

activities, social services and also private companies 
or public institutions all need entrepreneurship to be 
able to gain innovation and development. 
Entrepreneurship helps to the completion of creative 
ideas including new products, new services, new 
production processes, new technologies, new 
materials and new business models [13]. Thus we 
propose below proposition: 

 
H2: Entrepreneurship positively and 

significantly influences innovation capability. 
 

3.1.3. The relationship between entrepreneurship 
and sustainable competitive advantage: 

 
Based on the theory of Weerawardena and 

O,Cass entrepreneurship could be a very important 
factor which influences sustainable competitive 
advantage. Firms possessing entrepreneurial 
characteristics generally show better commercial 
performance. Such a firm could study the diversity of 
markets agilely and reacts much more quickly 
relative to its competitors[24]. 

Thus we propose this proposition: 
 
H3: Entrepreneurship positively and 

significantly influences sustainable competitive 
advantage. 

 
3.1.4. The relationship between marketing and 
innovation capability: 

 
Kerin in 1992 imparted innovation as the main 

role of strategic marketing and concluded in their 
researches that due to the necessity of consideration 
of the obtained information regarding competitors 
and customers’ needs in product development stages, 
marketing capability for developing new product is 
very crucial and important [13]. Therefore below 
proposition suggested: 

 

H4:  Marketing capability positively and 
significantly influences innovation capability. 

 
3.1.5 The relationship between innovation capability 
and sustainable competitive advantage: 

 
A company to be able to promote value for 

customer and achieve competitive advantage needs 
creating new ideas. Schumpter in 1934 and Porter in 
1990 noted that innovation, technologically or not 
technologically, could lead into the promotion of 
sustainable competitive advantage for firm [13]. 
Therefore below proposition suggested: 

 
H5: Innovation capability positively and 

significantly influences sustainable competitive 
advantage. 

 
3.1.6 The relationship between marketing capability 
and sustainable competitive advantage: 

 
Day, G.S. pointed that marketing capability of a 

firm could significantly influences competitiveness 
of products and services of a firm and value creation 
for customer is based on profitability study of 
market, target market selection, product 
development, market communications and 
distribution mechanism[8]. These market-related 
capabilities could improve products and services and 
create special abilities for firm which sets it in 
apposition superior to its competitors. Therefore 
below proposition is presented: 

 
H6:  Marketing capability positively and 

significantly influences sustainable competitive 
advantage. 

 
3.2. Research structure: 

 
Considering the presented propositions and 

questions in this research, and also the research’s 
background and operational definitions provided in 
this topic, the conceptual model of this research is 
depicted in figure1. 

 

 
Fig. 1:   Research Structure              
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Research Method: 
 
This research is of practical purpose and of 

descriptive-correlative method. The data collection’s 
tool was questionnaire based on Likert’s scale, 
experts’ thoughts about the related factors were 
identified and after determining its validity and 
justifiability, final questionnaire were prepared and 
the needed data were collected. 

Statistical population included 1,200 senior 
managers of manufacturing industries located in 
Kaveh industrial city which covers 492 

manufacturing units and the statistical sample based 
on simple random sampling and calculation of 
variance included 257 managers. 

We use the Cronbach’sαfor examining the 
reliability of the instrument. TheCronbach’s αof all 
the constructs are shown in table2 , in which all 
constructs including entrepreneurship, marketing 
capability, innovative capabilityand sustainable 
competitive advantagehave higher than 0.7 cut off 
alpha value, ranging from 0.72 to 0.89 that indicates 
the desirability needed. 

 
Table 2: Cronbach’s  α 

Sustainable competitive 
advantage 

Innovation capabilities Marketing capabilities  entrepreneurship  
Cronbach’sα 

0.89 0.85 0.82 0.72 
 

5.  Data Analysis and Hypotheses Testing: 
 
Based on the obtained information, 86.4 percent 

of studied individuals were male and the rest (13.6%) 
were female. Amongst, 34.4% owned the company 
whom all were chairmen of the boards and 11.3% 
were CEO, 40.8% were companies’ managers and 
13.6% were commercial managers of those units. Of 
senior managers under study, 3.9% had diploma, 

26.1 had bachelor degree and 70% had a master 
degree. Regarding the experience, 4.3% of studied 
persons had 1-5 years, 64.2% of 5 to 15 years and 
31.5% of more than 15 years. 

Path analysis done by LISREL software exhibits 
that 

2χ value was 64.88 and this indicates that model 
is of proper fit. The relationships and coefficients in 
standard estimation mode are depicted in figure 2.

 
 

 
Fig. 2:  the Conceptual Modelin standard estimation 

 

0.033=  RMSEA0.000=Value –   P1.4=df/ 
2χ48=df64.88=

2χ 
Goodness of Fit Index (GFI) = 0.94                AGFI = 0.91 
 
As determined from model in standard estimation mode, standard coefficient of the path among 

entrepreneurship and marketing capability is equal to 0.39, entrepreneurship and innovation capability is equal 
to 0.085, entrepreneurship and competitive advantage equals to 0.22, marketing capability and innovation 
capability equals 0.24, and innovation capability and competitive advantage equals to 0.72. Arrows entered into 
endogenous variables indicates error term and shows the part of variance of endogenous variable that is not 
determined on by effective variables. Therefore considering formulae R2 = 1 – e2, the variance value about 
marketing capability exhibits that 0.33 of this variable’s variance is determined by entrepreneurship variable and 
the rest by factors not presented in this study. Regarding innovation, 0.75 of the variance is determined by 
entrepreneurship and for the competitive advantage, 0.67 of the variance is given by three variables of 
entrepreneurship, innovation capability and marketing capability and the 0.33 percent rest is due to other factors 
absent here. In other words 0.67 percent of changes of competitive advantage variable is determined by these 
three variables and the rest latent in other ones. Of course as model’s synchronization errors are considered, 
these coefficients are different from determination coefficients. 
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The study of significance of the model’s 
coefficients in significance mode indicates the 
coefficients being higher than absolute 1.96 with 
confidence level of 95% which means all coefficients 
being significant and thus all the propositions are 
confirmed. 

 
5.1. TestingH1: Entrepreneurship affects marketing 
capabilities positively and significantly: 

 
This proposition was approved by 95% of 

confidence. The path standard coefficient in 
structural equations modeling, that’s regression beta 
coefficient in linear equation, equals 0.39 and the 
significant number is equal to 6.75 which is above 
1.96 and is an approve on the results of the research 
conducted by Barret, H.& Weinstein, A. showing a 
positive significant relationship among 
entrepreneurship and marketing capability[4]. 

 
5.2. TestingH2: Entrepreneurship positively and 
significantly influences innovation capability: 
 

This hypothesis is approved with a confidence 
level of 95%. The path standard coefficient in 
structural equations modeling, that’s regression beta 
coefficient in linear equation, equals 0.08 and the 
significant number is equal to 6.26 which is above 
1.96. Also based on the study of Covin et al., 
tendency toward entrepreneurship is accompanied 
with the creation of new units inside organization 
and in the scope of service and manufacturing 
processes and fundamental gradual persistent 
innovations[7]. 

 
5.3. TestingH3: Entrepreneurship positively and 
significantly influences sustainable competitive 
advantage: 

 
This hypothesis is approved with a confidence 

level of 95%. The path standard coefficient in 
structural equations modeling, that’s regression beta 
coefficient in linear equation, equals 0.22 and the 
significant number is equal to 2.51 which is above 
1.96. These results have compatibility with the ones 
obtained by Heinonen, J. &Korvela, K.. In that 
research, three main achievements of employing 
entrepreneurship in an organization that are 
increasing customer satisfaction, acquiring 
competitive advantage and improving financial 
performance and representatives of joint-stock 
companies were studied[12]. 

 

5.4. TestingH4: Marketing capability positively and 
significantly influences innovation capability: 

 
This hypothesis is approved with a confidence 

level of 95%. The path standard coefficient in 
structural equations modeling, that’s regression beta 
coefficient in linear equation, equals 0.24 and the 
significant number is equal to 3.80 which is above 
1.96. The results obtained here are in accordance 
with those of Weerawardena&A.O,Cass [24]. This 
means that the marketing capability of a firm which 
its basis is the innovation capability, could favor 
creation of differentiated innovation capabilities and 
reaching into growth and higher profit. 

 
5.5. TestingH5: Innovation capability positively and 
significantly influences sustainable competitive 
advantage: 

 
This hypothesis is approved with a confidence 

level of 95%. The path standard coefficient in 
structural equations modeling, that’s regression beta 
coefficient in linear equation, equals 0.72 and the 
significant number is equal to 16.56 which is above 
1.96. This result is aligned with Weerawardena one 
that showed innovation capability has an important 
effect on sustainable competitive advantage. Also 
Weerawardena&A.O,Cass(2004) believe that public 
organizations could reach sustainable competitive 
advantage if they own differentiated learning 
capabilities[24]. 

 
5.6. TestingH6: Marketing capability positively and 
significantly influences sustainable competitive 
advantage: 

 
This hypothesis is approved with a confidence 

level of 95%. The path standardcoefficient in 
structural equations modeling, that’s regression beta 
coefficient in linear equation, equals 0.37 and the 
significant number is equal to 6.47 which is above 
1.96.The results are co-aligned with the approved 
effects of                                                              
marketing capability on sustainable competitive 
advantage obtained byWeerawardenaA.O,Cass. 

The results of the researches demonstrate that 
when companies are competitor-based and have good 
inter-functional capabilities, their marketing 
capabilities are improved[24]. Also they exhibit that 
marketing capabilities could help to improve and 
sustain competitive advantage through cost and 
differentiation leadership strategies. 

 
6.  Summary and Concluding Remarks: 
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Due to the meaningfulness of the relationship 

between entrepreneurship, marketing capability and 
competitive advantage and considering that R2 
(determined variance) of sustainable competitive 
advantage in structural model indicates 67% 
determination of changes of sustainable competitive 
advantage variable by means of these three variables 
and as the overall effect coefficient of 
entrepreneurship on sustainable competitive 
advantage is 0.47% (including 0.22% direct 
influence and 0.2% indirect influence through 
marketing capabilities and 0.05% indirect influence 
through innovation capabilities), the necessity of 
identification and study of unit criteria and factors in 
development of entrepreneurial culture by 
considering specific conditions and traits of each 
organization is evident. Also using qualitative and 
quantitative methods, the effect extent and the weight 
of each factor could be examined and ultimately 
some solutions for the better employment of these 
factors could be found and applied. 

Considering the significance of the relationship 
between organizational innovation with sustainable 
competitive advantage and noticing that innovation 
has the highest direct influence coefficient (standard 
β = 0.72) in the structural model, it’s advised to the 
studied organizations to put marketing innovations, 
offer of new products and services and managerial 
activities into their priorities. Also according to the 
obtained results, innovation in processes is of much 
more importance compared with other dimensions of 
innovation, and hence much more attention should be 
paid for to acquire sustainable competitive 
advantage. 

And with respect to the significance of the 
relationship between marketing capability and 
sustainable competitive advantage which has direct 
influence coefficient of 0.37 and indirect influence 
coefficient of 0.173 (total of the path coefficient 
equals 0.54), it’s suggested to the studied society to 
create value for their customers in service and 
product domains. Furthermore it’s proposed to the 
studied firms to differentiate themselves somehow 
inimitable and this requires abnormal and uncommon 
innovations for compatibility and in response to 
market demand. In this way one could claim that a 
firm has a sustainable competitive advantage only if 
it has a specific strategy for creating value for its 
customers. Also as it was exhibited that amongst the 
different dimensions of marketing capabilities, 
market analysis is the most important one, they 
should develop their sustainable competitive 
advantage by increasing market learning capability 
and innovation in decisions and reinforce their 
innovation capabilities by applying advantages 
related to marketing capability. This should be 
accompanied with identification and creation of 
special capabilities that’s exclusive to market-
oriented organizations, and this in turn leads into a 

higher tendency toward market. Therefore because of 
the tremendous speed of new technologies, 
companies should act differently to be able to survive 
and prosper. Specially firms should seek new 
resources for competitive advantage and adopt new 
shapes of competition which in turn necessitates a 
clear understanding of the nature and dynamisms of 
competition. So noting the development of private 
companies and the expansion of competition’s 
atmosphere between them, if companies are not able 
to develop their principal or differentiated 
capabilities to reach a sustainable competitive 
advantage, pioneering competitors would penetrate 
market by offering better services and would grasp 
the leadership of market. These competitors in short 
term guarantee their profitability and their survival 
and growth in long term. Thereupon firms when are 
of competitive advantage that are able to establish 
their position in market by providing a superior 
value. 

After giving solutions to the economic firms of 
Kaveh industrial town, it’s necessary to study other 
effective parameters on sustainable competitive 
advantage. In this regard factors such as human 
resources could be noted. Also conducting research 
in other service industries like tourism, insurance, 
hospitals and … are suggested but examining cultural 
conditions and rules governing on economic firms 
has a higher priority. 

The viewpoints of the studied individuals in this 
research clearly demonstrate the need for 
establishing upstream rules and requirements over 
economic development of the country, and for 
review of and higher flexibility in subjects and 
concepts related to the development of culture of 
innovation and entrepreneurship. These should be 
done in a manner which facilitates setting up 
workshops and training programs, promoting 
entrepreneurial and innovation culture, and creating 
technology infrastructures which develops 
innovation and entrepreneurship in upstream 
instruments. 
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